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1INTRODUCTION
2INTRODUCTION
A variety of dental products are being used for patients undergoing
dental treatment. These contain a vast number of allergens such as
acrylates and metals which can cause contact allergy.1 The oral mucosa
is constantly exposed to a large number of potential allergens and
irritants49 so it is worthwhile to test whether these patients have a specific
allergy to dental materials especially since most of the sensitizers remain
in the oral cavity for extended periods of time. For example, dentures,
fillings and crowns all have constituents that can cause allergy.2
Contact allergy to dental materials has a plethora of clinical
manifestations which are not uniform so the treating doctor must take a
detailed history and examination. The common presentations of contact
allergy to dental materials in patients are oral lichenoid lesions,
gingivostomatitis, burning mouth, cheilitis, lip/facial swelling and oral
ulcers.2
Dental personnel handling the raw materials used for dental
products are also at risk of developing allergic contact dermatitis. They
usually present with hand dermatitis, facial eruptions or respiratory
symptoms.2
3Dentists mainly use amalgams and composites as fillings for dental
cavities. Dental amalgams are composed of a mixture of metals and it is
usually an alloy of mercury, silver, tin, copper and other trace metals. All
these are potential allergens to dental personnel and patients.3
Dental composite resin is used to fill dental cavities. This
composite resin has to undergo a curing process before it can be used. To
produce this resin, the dental personnel mix the specific acrylates with
benzoyl peroxide and induce a polymerization process. This dough is
then hardened by using heat or light. If this hardening has to occur at
room temperature the reaction needs substances called accelerators.
Certain other additives called inhibitors are used to prevent unintended
spontaneous polymerization. In addition to acrylates, both accelerators
and inhibitors can cause sensitization.4
Acrylates can penetrate through surgical latex gloves and hence the
dental personnel handling these materials are not adequately protected
from coming into contact with these allergens. These personnel
commonly present with occupational hand dermatitis with complaints of
burning or itching of hands.5
Studies on patch testing with dental series have been conducted
mainly in European countries like Sweden, Finland, Croatia, Czech
4Republic and Germany.2,6,7,8,9 Studies have also been carried out in
Canada and United States.10,11 Most of these studies involved a
retrospective investigations of files of patients who had undergone patch
testing with dental series.
5AIMS & OBJECTIVES
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The following are the aims and objectives of our study:
1) To analyze the results of patch testing patients with oral or
cutaneous symptoms with dental series and to correlate it with their
clinical features
2) To analyze the results of patch testing dental personnel with hand
dermatitis with dental series.
7REVIEW OF LITERATURE
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The oral mucosa is constantly exposed to a variety of substances
that are potential irritants and sensitizers. The materials in dentistry are
mainly used for dental fillings and in fixed or replaceable devices and
they should have good biocompatibility. 49
Fillings and prostheses contain a wide variety of metals such as
gold, mercury, nickel, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, copper, silver,
aluminum, indium, iridium , palladium, platinum, tin and titanium.4
Mercury and gold have been reported to be the most common metal
allergens in dentistry. They are most commonly known to cause oral
lichenoid lesions as well as most other metals. 4
Chromium, nickel and other metals in metal dentures may produce
dermatitis, stomatitis and LP, or lichenoid oral lesions.46 Mercury and
other metals such as copper, silver and tin are the major constituents of
dental amalgams. They are classified as binary, tertiary, quaternary, and
so forth according to the number of metals they contain.4
9Fifty one patients were patch tested in a study by Scalf et al.41
These patients had lichen planus or lichenoid lesions and they were tested
with 12 metal allergens. Forty nine percent reacted to one or more
mercury allergens and seventy five percent showed positivity to at least
one metal.
In the same study by Scalf et al, 34 Patients had oral disease, with
or without cutaneous or genital disease. There were several groups of
patients according to their clinical features (For example, cutaneous
disease only, cutaneous + genital disease, oral + genital, etc.). All these
groups gave positive patch test rates in the range of 75 to 80%. Hundred
percent of the patients who had the metals removed from the oral cavity
had complete or significant resolution of symptoms. In the group of
patients who did not remove the metals (62.5%) showed improvement
only a year later.
Allergy to metals can present as oral lichen planus. In a study by
Koch and Bahmer40 extensive patch testing was done in 5 groups of
patients: i) Oral LP next to fillings, ii) Oral LP not associated with
fillings, iii) Patients with other oral diseases, iv) Patients with burning
mouth syndrome and v) A control group with no oral complaints. 79% of
patients in the first group showed sensitivity to inorganic mercury, some
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even showed late reactions. 87% of these patients who tested positive to
mercury had total or significant clearing after removal of the dental
mercury. In the other 116 patients with oral complaints (i.e excluding
groups i and v), mercury showed positivity only in seven patients. This
would indicate that the other oral complaints may not be due to dental
metals.
In the same study, sensitivity to gold was found in seventeen
patients. Two patients had the gold in the oral cavity removed and they
had healing of the oral lesions. 19 patients and 8 in the control group
showed sensitivity to palladium but they were not certain of the relevance
of these results. Biopsies taken from the patch test reactions often showed
lichenoid appearance on histopathology.
Yiannias and colleagues found that fifty four percent of patients
with oral lichenoid lesions had positivity to various metals and other
allergens. 17 reacted to at least one metal and out of these, gold showed
the most number of positivities (14/17 patients). Three patients reacted to
mercury, three to silver and four to nickel. In the same study, one patient
had allergy to acrylics in a dental retainer and six patients had sensitivity
to cinnamic aldehyde or Myroxylon pereirae, which are flavorings.
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In a study by Laeijendecker and colleagues,50 four groups of
patients were patch tested. Each group had twenty patients and they were
divided as such: i) with oral lichenoid lesions adjacent to amalgam dental
fillings, ii) with adjacent and spreading lesions, iii) with oral lesions
elsewhere in the mouth, and iv) controls with ACD but no lichen planus.
All groups with oral complaints showed positivity to one or more
mercury allergens with the first group showing significantly more
numbers than the others. None of the controls were positive. In the first 2
groups, 76% had complete healing of lesions after removing their
amalgam fillings. The rest in this group showed improvement. Of the 2 in
group (iii), one patient improved and the other showed no change after
removal of filling.
From Israel, a report of 103 patients with various oral symptoms
and/or cheilitis found the following patch test positives in the order of
most frequency: gold, nickel, mercury, palladium and cobalt. Five
patients were also allergic to 2-hydroxy ethyl methacrylate.51
In a survey of 1,132 dental personnel,52 thirty six percent of them
had cutaneous complaints which were attributed to their work. Patch tests
done on fifty five examined dental technicians lead to the diagnosis of
64% with allergic contact dermatitis and 24% with irritant contact
dermatitis. 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate was the commonest allergen,
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followed by ethylene glycol dimethacrylate and methyl methacrylate. In
the group of patients with allergic contact dermatitis, fingertip dermatitis
was the most common presentation. In the group with irritant dermatitis,
dorsal hand eczema was the most common presentation.53
Allergy to Uncured Acrylic Monomers
Dentures are mainly made of acrylic resin. This is produced by
mixing the acrylic liquid monomer methyl methacrylate with polymethyl
methacrylate powder.30 This resin is polymerized and hardened  by
heating or by self-curing at room temperature. For these self-curing
resins, benzoyl peroxide acts as an inducer for the polymerization of the
mixture of liquid monomer and polymethyl powder. This process also
requires an activator. Usually there is more residual monomer acrylates in
the self-cured resin than in the heat-cured one.53
Acrylates used in dentures are mostly polymerized by heat, but in
subsequent repair or relining work the self-curing resin is used. Other
than in dentures, self-curing acrylic material is also used in crowns,
fillings and temporary bridges. Heat-cured polymer acrylic resins are not
known to cause sensitization but acrylic monomer on its own is a potent
sensitizer. Sufficient amount of acrylic monomer remains back in the
13
self-cured part of the denture to cause cutaneous and mucosal lesions in
individuals with prior sensitization.53
Dental personnel are frequently exposed to acrylic monomers and
they can cause allergic contact eczema. Fingertip eczema is also common
in these persons. Hence dental workers are recommended to avoid direct
contact with liquid acrylic monomers, self-cured dentures and acrylic
teeth. These monomers are known to penetrate through latex gloves.
Acrylic resin sealers and adhesives may also produce hand dermatitis in
sensitized people.53
Acrylates are difficult substances to patch test with as
concentrations necessary for allergic sensitization are almost close to
irritant concentrations. They should be used for patch testing with caution
as the procedure itself can cause primary sensitization.18 The vehicle used
is petrolatum as it slows down spontaneous polymerization of acrylates as
this is process is speeded up in aluminum Finn chambers used in patch
testings.54
Individuals who test positive to acrylates generally have multiple
positivities and these have been attributed to cross reactions.18 However,
studies in Finland have shown that certain acrylates can be present as
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impurities in patch test substances and this may be the cause of multiple
positivities. 55
One study in Sweden suggested refrigerating methacrylates used
for patch testing in polyethylene syringes to prevent their concentrations
from declining during storage which causes false results during patch
testing.56 In an article published by the American contact dermatitis
society, acrylates were labeled as ‘Contact allergen of the year’, 2012.18
DELAYED TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY
Delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction can cause a variety of oral
manifestations. They can either present as localized or diffuse lesions
and usually present 24-72 hours after exposure. The allergens causing this
type of hypersensitivity are usually from external sources.7
Delayed-type hypersensitivity reactions – Pathogenesis7
It is also known as type IV hypersensitivity and they are allergic
immune reactions that act mainly via T cells (cellular immunity).
Delayed hypersensitivity can only occur in persons who have previously
come into contact and have become sensitized to the specific antigen.
15
Contact allergy occurs after the skin or mucosa comes into contact
with substances that have small molecular mass and these behave as
haptens. These haptens get absorbed through the epidermis and bind to
protein carriers. These hapten-protein complexes become immunogenic
and are capable of causing type IV hypersensitivity. These complexes
then enter Langerhans cells which travel to the regional lymph nodes and
present the antigen in combination with their own MHC-II molecules to
the CD4+ T cells. This stimulates memory T cells. After repeated
exposure to the same antigen, the Langerhans cells present them to the
memory T cells which are then activated.
These T cells secrete various cytokines like TNF-α and TNF-β
which in turn induce the expression of adhesion molecules (E-selectin,
ICAM-1 and VCAM-1) on the endothelial cells of dermal blood vessels.
This allows extravasations of various cells that infiltrate the surrounding
tissues. Initially these cells are neutrophils followed by macrophages and
monocytes. CD4+ T cells also secrete other cytokines like IL-3 and GM-
CSF that enhance macrophage accumulation.
T cells secrete IFN-γ which can stimulate macrophage activation.
Enzymes from these macrophages cause tissue damage and necrosis. The
cytokines produced by the T cells increase the permeability of the
capillaries that leads to edema.
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There are reports that show patients with such an allergic tendency
also have atopy.7
This chain of events is common for the pathogenesis of type IV
hypersensitivity in both patients presenting with oral symptoms and
dental personnel presenting with hand dermatitis.
ORAL MANIFESTATIONS SEEN IN DENTAL PATIENTS
1) Oral lichenoid lesions (OLL)
Patients with OLLs present with soreness or discomfort in the
mouth with or without oral ulcers. Type IV hypersensitivity to mercury
and other metals in dental amalgams has been suggested as the cause.1
Removal of amalgams have been reported to improve and heal the
lesions.13 OLLs can also be caused be metals in dental prostheses like
cobalt and chrome.14
OLLs due to dental amalgams can either be a type IV
hypersensitivity reaction or a toxic reaction. Type IV reaction occurs as a
result of accumulation of mercury salts in the oral mucosa and this
reaction is seen only in a minority of susceptible people. These patients
present with reticular white patches, papules, plaques or ulcers over the
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mucosa. Toxic reactions due to dental amalgams are less understood.
They also result in OLLs but can be differentiated from contact allergy by
a negative patch test.15
2) Contact Allergic Stomatitis
True allergic contact stomatitis is relatively rare but cases of
contact allergy to different materials have been reported.7,12 The main
causes are nickel sulfate, mercury, gold and others.7 These metals are
used as alloys in dental amalgam fillings. Prosthetic allergic stomatitis
occurs due to contact allergy to materials in dental prostheses like
acrylates, denture furnish, metal denture alloys and cobalt-chromium
pastes used for denture fixation. The lesions are usually seen over the
area where the prostheses come into contact with the tissue. Contact
allergic stomatitis can also be caused by composite resin fillings which
contain acrylates but this occurs less frequently and the reason will be
explained subsequently.
Lesions of stomatitis present as erythema, edema, vesicles, bullae,
erosions and ulcerations.7
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3) Granulomatous stomatitis and cheilitis7
It is a rare manifestation as a result of type IV hypersensitivity and
involves the connective tissue of the oral mucosa. Only the lower lip is
involved commonly with unilateral edema. Inflammatory granulomatous
lesions can be present elsewhere like the tongue, gingival and buccal
mucosa.
4) Burning mouth syndrome (BMS)1
Most of the patients with BMS wear dentures and few have
iron/folate deficiency or oral candidiasis so care should be taken to rule
these out. Although one cases series relates BMS to contact allergy to
acrylates,16 it is generally felt that BMS is not due to allergic causes.17
Dental personnel handling the raw materials used for dental
products are also at risk of developing allergic contact dermatitis.1
Dentists mainly use amalgams and composites as fillings for dental
cavities. Dental amalgams are composed of a mixture of metals and it is
usually an alloy of mercury, silver, tin, copper and other trace metals.15
All these are potential allergens to dental personnel and patients.
Dental composite resin is used to fill dental cavities. This
composite resin has to undergo a curing process before it can be used. To
produce this resin, the dental personnel mix the specific acrylates with
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benzoyl peroxide and induce a polymerization process. This dough is
then hardened by using heat or light. If this hardening has to occur at
room temperature the reaction needs an accelerator (activator). Certain
other additives called inhibitors are used to prevent unintended
spontaneous polymerization. In addition to acrylates, both accelerators
and inhibitors can cause sensitization. Unpolymerized material that
remains back after the curing process can leach out and act as an
allergen.4,18
Acrylic dentures also require a similar curing process. Both dental
personnel and patients are at risk for ACD to acrylates in dentures.
Dentures are produced from acrylic resins that are heat cured and they are
known to cause allergic reactions.
In one study 30 patients and 18 dental workers tested positive to
acrylates. All of them either tested positive to 2-hydroxyethyl
methacrylate (2-HEMA) or bis-GMA and so it was suggested that testing
with just these two substances can be used to screen for acrylate allergy.26
In a report from India, two patients with oral lesions reacted to
triethyleneglycol dimethacrylate.27
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Acrylates can penetrate through surgical latex gloves and hence the
dental personnel handling these materials are not adequately protected
from coming into contact with these allergens.18,22 These personnel
commonly present with occupational hand dermatitis with complaints of
burning or itching of hands.1
Survey has shown that dental personnel including dentists and
assistants report occupation-related skin complaints. It could be
postulated that these persons have to repeatedly wash their hands and are
prone to developing irritant contact dermatitis but a possibility of allergic
contact dermatitis cannot be ruled out as they are also exposed to various
occupational allergens such as acrylates.  The same allergens can cause
mucosal contact allergy such as gingivitis, stomatitis or chelitis.22
ACRYLATES
Acrylates are used in paints and adhesives, dental composite resins,
printing inks, artificial nails, and medical devices such as contact lenses,
hearing aids, and bone cement for orthopedic endoprostheses. The salts of
acrylic or methacrylic acid can be polymerized to form solid plastics.18
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The esters of acrylic acid and methacrylic acid are acrylates and
methacrylates respectively. The three most important groups of acrylics
are22:
 Monofunctional acrylics (monomers) – Methyl
methacrylate (MMA) and 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate
(2-HEMA)
 Polyfunctional acrylics – Ethylene glycol dimethacrylate
(EGDMA) and triethylene glycol diacrylate (TREGDA).
 Acrylated and methacrylated pre-polymers – BIS-GMA
and urethane dimethacrylate
Acrylic monomers will link together through their single vinyl
group to form long, parallel strands that can be melted and once it is
cooled it hardens.
The resulting resins are much more rigid but cannot be melted and
must be given their definite shape before hardening occurs. The addition
of prepolymers, hybrid molecules such as epoxy or urethane acrylates,
will make molding easier.18
22
Polymerization, or curing, can occur at room temperature or with
heat.  This process requires the presence of initiators and accelerators.19
Nowadays, numerous monomer acrylates, mostly used in dental bonding
materials, printing inks, and artificial nails, are polymerized by exposure
to UV light with help from a priming photoinitiator. 18
In certain systems, curing can be accomplished with ionizing
radiation, in the absence of oxygen (anaerobic sealants), or by exposure
to water moisture (cyanoacrylate instant glues).
Polymerized acrylates are inert and are not known to cause irritant
or allergic contact dermatitis.18 The uncured monomers (methacrylates)
are strong irritants 20,21 and are also known to cause contact allergy.18
MMA is used in dental prostheses and hypersensitivity to it has
been reported.22 Many European studies have reported ACD to acrylics in
dental personnel.23,24
Acrylics are used mainly in dental prostheses, dental composite
resin and dental bonding compounds22:
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PROSTHESES (DENTURES)
Dentures are produced from acrylic resins that are heat-cured. Self-
curing acrylics are also available but these are used for repairing and
relining.4 Heat-cured acrylic dentures are known to cause contact
allergy.4,30
During the curing process, when the monomer acrylics and
polymers are mixed together at room temperature, benzoyl peroxide
initiates this reaction to form a hard solid substance.  This is called cold
curing. When the mixture is heat-cured, no initiator is required. After cold
curing, some of the monomer acrylics can remain unpolymerized and this
can induce stomatitis and cheilitis in sensitized people. N,N-dimethyl
toluidine is used as an accelerator in this process.4
In one study the author reported allergic stomatitis due to heat-
cured acrylic dentures with onset of symptoms ranging from 1 week to 4
years.31 Acrylic dentures also contain other substances such as pigments,
plasticizers and cross-linking agents to prevent crazing (cracking) and an
inhibitor like hydroquinone.4
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Some patients complain of burning sensation a few hours after the
use of a denture that has been repaired or relined. These symptoms may
be due to solvents used for the procedure such as ethyl/amyl acetate,
diethyl carbonate or glycerol triacetate.4
Other causes of denture stomatitis should be ruled out such as oral
candidiasis, dry mouth syndrome in elderly (where there is decreased
salivary flow) and trauma.4
Dental personnel are exposed to these materials and are at a greater
risk of developing contact allergy to acrylics as they handle uncured
monomer acrylics which can penetrate through the latex gloves to cause
contact allergy. 22
DENTAL COMPOSITE RESINS (DCR)
DCR Contain substances such as Bisphenol-A and methacrylates.
Also contains additives that trigger polymerization at specific times:
 Initiators – benzoyl peroxide
 Activators – tertiary aromatic amines
 Inhibitors – hydroquinone
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All these can cause sensitization. 22 other chemicals used in the
curing process are phthalates, benzoin ethers, ultraviolet stabilizers and
anti-oxidants and their derivatives.32
Once the hardened substance is placed in the oral cavity, it is
reported that fifteen to fifty percent of the residual dimethyl acrylates
remain unpolymerized. This results in the slow release of the degraded
products such as formaldehyde.33
Methacrylate monomers (methyl methacrylate) and urethane-based
dimethacrylates (epoxybispheno resins and ethylene-amino derivatives)
are the different monomers used in DCR. These can be cured
(polymerized) either by chemicals or by ultraviolet or visible light
sources.4
Epoxy acrylates are dental composite resins that cause sensitization
in dental personnel. These can also cause sensitization in workers in the
UV light printing industry.22
Acrylated urethanes are also used in dental composite resins and
can cause allergy.22,25 Patients are exposed to uncured monomer acrylics
only for a short period of time so they are at a lower risk of developing
allergy than dental personnel but even a single exposure can cause
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sensitization. Burning mouth syndrome has been reported due to
prostheses and bridges that contain acrylics.22
Cyanoacrylates, MMA and acrylic acid have been known to cause
immediate hypersensitivity like contact urticaria, pharyngitis and
bronchial asthma.22
DENTAL BONDING COMPOUNDS
They are used to bond the dentin to the resin that has been applied.
Bonding systems contain a primer and an adhesive. The primer is first
applied to the dentin and then the adhesive over it. This system is
polymerized using a visible light curing unit. The dental restorative
material is applied over this. Methyl methacrylate  and 2-Hydroxyethyl
methacrylate have been known to cause fingertip paresthesia.5,22,28
ACRYLICS AND GLOVES
They penetrate through surgical and PVC gloves. Laminated,
multilayered, disposable gloves (Eg.4H-gloves) are available but are
costly and have a poor fit. 4H-glove fingertips are available. 22
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EPOXY RESIN COMPOUNDS
They are based on aromatic dimethacrylate monomers which are
produced by a reaction between diglycidylether of bisphenol A (DGEBA)
and methacrylic acids. BIS-GMA is the most commonly used monomer
in DCR.22
DGEBA-based epoxy resin is a strong contact sensitizer. They are
also present in adhesives, surface coatings, electrical insulators, the
building industry.
Bisphenol  A is the raw material used in epoxy and acrylic resins.
ACD caused by this material is rare.22
ACRYLIC RESIN POLYMERIZATION ACTIVATORS AND
INHIBITORS
Methylmethacrylate monomer, polymethyl methacrylate powder
and benzoyl peroxide are mixed to form acrylic resins. They are then
hardened into shape by heating. If this reaction has to occur in room
temperature, activators(accelerators) are needed. For example, the tertiary
amine N,N-dimethyl-p-toluidine (DMT) and 4-tolyl diethanolamine. 22
Benzoyl peroxide is used as a catalyst in this process.
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N,N-dimethyl-p-toluidine
Only few reports of contact allergy to this material have been
reported. There have been reports of denture sore mouth syndrome with
DMT positivity.34 Kaaber et al have reported one skin positivity in 53
denture wearers.35
Benzoyl Peroxide
Used as a catalyst for acrylic and polyester resins. It is also present
in acne preparations and baking additives. It is also used in treatment of
stasis ulcers.22 Benzoyl peroxide has been known to cause stomatitis and
there has been one report of allergic contact dermatitis in personnel
manufacturing dental prostheses.22
Camphoroquinone
It is used as an initiator for visible light-cured dental acrylic
composite materials and primers. It has been included in the dental patch
testing series because of its wide use in dentistry but reports of it being
positive are rare.22,47
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Hydroquinone/Methylhydroquinone
They are inhibitors used in the curing process. They are used to
prevent unintended spontaneous polymerization in acrylic curing process.
Hydroquinone is also present in bleaching creams. It has been known to
cause occupational depigmentation in persons developing photographs.
Hydroquinone released from dentures has been known to cause
gingivostomatitis.22 One study reported cheilitis and stomatitis caused by
hydroquinone in one patient but the patient was also positive to many
metals as well.4,48
METALS
Dental amalgam fillings, orthodontic wires/brackets and prostheses
have a wide range of metals used in them.
Occupational contact allergy to metals is reported even in dental
personnel.
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Nickel
Nickel is found in dental braces and one population-based study in
Denmark showed that individuals with dental braces before body piercing
had less prevalence of nickel allergy. However already sensitized patients
can present with cheilitis or stomatitis after application of braces.4
van Loon and colleagues demonstrated that patients with patch test
proven nickel positivity can have allergic stomatitis induced by placing
nickel objects in the mouth. Five patients with nickel sensitivity had small
nickel plates attached to a tooth for a week. All of them developed
stomatitis and these lesions showed histopathological features of allergic
reactions.58
A case of generalized eczema was reported by Foussereau and
Laugier in a patient after wearing a denture. Patch testing showed strong
positivity to nickel and chromium and the patient had symptomatic
relief after removal of the denture. There were no oral complaints in this
patient.59
Allergic contact stomatitis and cheilitis can occur from dental
plates used in dental procedures.60 Many nickel sensitive individuals
have acquired allergic stomatitis and cheilitis by holding between the lips
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nickel-plated objects such as needles, pins, bobby pins and metal lipstick
holders.61
Aluminum
It is produced from bauxite ore and is a relatively inert metal. It is
used widely in many industries such as in dental materials, utensils,
aircraft, electrical conductors etc as pure metal or alloy. Aluminum salts
are used in deodorants and antiperspirants and irritant folliculitis has been
reported. Aluminum salts are also used in dental ceramics.
Sensitization can occur from injection from aluminum-adsorbed
vaccines. Children have been reported to have allergic granulomas and
nodules after hepatitis B vaccination.29 Ear drops containing aluminum
acetate has been known to cause allergic contact dermatitis.36
An important feature to note is contact allergy to the aluminum
used in Finn chambers. This should be suspected if all patches show red
infiltrated papular rings.29 Another problem during patch testing is when
aluminum in Finn chambers interact with the metal salts that are being
tested like mercury salts. Nickel and cobalt can interact as well but since
all these metals are usually prepared in petrolatum they usually do not
have any practical problems.29
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Gold
Gold allergy is relatively common and some studies report
prevalence of gold allergy as high as 9.5%.37 Gold allergy has been
known to be associated with eyelid dermatitis. 29, 38 Some patients who
test positive to gold are able to wear gold ornaments without any
symptoms. The reason for this is postulated that certain cosmetic powders
have titanium dioxide which may abrade the jewelry and act as carriers to
the face to eventually cause contact dermatitis.39
Gold is known to cause oral lichenoid lesions and lichenoid skin
eruptions in patients with gold dental fillings.40 In one study, gold was the
next most common metal allergen after mercury in patients with oral
lichen planus.41 Most of the patients with gold allergy are female and this
is possibly due to them wearing more gold ornaments. Although many of
these patients with gold crowns or fillings can have a positive reading for
gold, most of them don’t have oral symptoms.29
Gold was previously widely used in dental crowns and restorations
but is less commonly used now as amalgam fillings are cheaper.4
Occupational gold allergy has been reported in electronics and gold-
plating industries.22 Gold sodium thiosulfate is used in patch testing and
are known to give late readings.8 It has also been reported that blood
levels of gold is in relation with the amount of gold in the oral cavity.43
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Palladium
It is a precious metal which is sometimes used instead of platinum
in white gold or other alloys for ornaments. It is commonly used in dental
alloys for dental restorations. Used in alloys for dental plates, relays and
switching systems, television communications equipment and as a
catalyst in white gold, aircraft and ornamental work.22
Palladium can cause both allergic and irritant contact dermatitis.29
It has been known to cause allergic contact dermatitis in the form of
granulomas at sites of ear piercing.44 Stomatitis is known to occur in
patients with dental treatment containing palladium.29
It has been observed that palladium positivities are commonly
noted along with nickel positivites.22 In a study done in Denmark, 7.4%
of dental patients were patch test positive to palladium chloride (along
with nickel) and 0.5% had palladium mono-sensitization (without
nickel).45
Copper
Is one of the common constituents of dental amalgam.22 Contact
allergy to copper is rare but allergy caused by copper intra-uterine
devices has been reported.29 Lichen planus of buccal mucosa and tongue
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has been reported in a patient who showed allergy to copper and removal
of the copper-containing amalgam had cleared the symptoms. 46
Mercury
Historically mercury is important as it led to the development of
patch testing. When a grey mercurial ointment was repeatedly applied
onto the normal skin of a patient who had eczema to the same ointment
there were similar skin lesions observed.29
Mercury is a part of dental amalgams. Dental amalgam is an alloy
of a mixture of equal parts of liquid mercury and a powder consisting of
silver (22–32%), tin (14%), copper (8%), and other trace metals,
including zinc.15
Mercuy is also present in thermometers, paints and agricultural
chemicals. Amalgams of zinc tin and mercury are used as dental cements.
Amalgams of gold, silver/copper and mercury are used for teeth fillings.22
In a review article on oral lichenoid lesions caused by mercury and
dental amalgam it was stated that although mercury has been known to
cause oral contact allergy there is little evidence that this has ill effects on
the health of the patients and that removal of these amalgams can reduce
their symptoms.
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Systemic contact dermatitis (Baboon syndrome), exanthem,
erythema multiforme and immediate allergy have also been reported.29
There has been controversy over whether mercury vapors from amalgam
fillings may cause worsening of diseases like Parkinson’s disease,
multiple sclerosis, Alzheimer’s disease and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS) but there has been no clear scientific evidence for the same.15
Silver
Dental amalgam alloys contain metallic silver.15 Silver nitrate has
been used as an antiseptic agent, in photography, silver plating, coloring
porcelain and mirror manufacturing.22 Silver salts have been reported to
cause localized or generalized argyria.22
Platinum
It is used in dental wiring, jewelry and photography. It has been
rarely reported to cause contact allergy.29 Soluble platinum salts have
been known to cause contact urticaria, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis and
asthma.22 Platinum in dental wiring are known to cause allergy to
patients.4
Platinosis is a condition caused by platinum salts and this is mainly
seen in people working in the platinum refining industry. They present
with pruritus, eczema and urticaria.29
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Tin
It is used in dental amalgams, tin-plating industry, soldering alloys
and collapsible tubes. Allergic contact dermatitis to tin is rare.22
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a hospital-based, descriptive study done with 17 patients
with symptoms of contact allergy and prior history of dental treatment
and 7 dental personnel with complaints of hand dermatitis.
Patch testing was performed on all patients with Chemotechnique
Dental Series.
The study was conducted in the department of Dermatology, PSG
IMS & R, Coimbatore from January 2012 to December 2012.
The institute ethics committee clearance was obtained.
Informed consent was taken from the patients.
PATIENT SELECTION
INCLUSION CRITERIA
1) General patients
a. Patient who have history of prior dental treatment such as
fillings, prostheses, braces, wires etc …
b. Patients who present with clinical features of dental allergy
such as cheilitis, stomatitis, oral lichenoid lesions or
lichenoid skin eruptions after dental treatment.
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2) Dental personnel
a. Those who are occupationally exposed to dental materials
b. Who present with clinical features of contact allergy such as
hand dermatitis or other skin lesions after exposure to the
dental allergens.
EXCLUSION CRITERIA
1) Patients with no history of dental treatment
2) Pregnant/ lactating women
3) Patients on systemic steroids or immunosuppressives
4) Patients with other proven causes of oral lesions or dermatitis such
as autoimmune disorders, nutritional and infective causes of oral
lesions.
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METHODS
DETAILED HISTORY
a. Nature and duration of symptoms
b. Type and duration of dental treatment prior to onset of
symptoms
c. Any co-morbid illnesses
d. Any other causes for the symptoms were ruled out
e. Detailed drug history
EXAMINATION
f. Thorough examination of oral cavity was done with proper
lighting
g. Lesions where photographed for documentation with DSLR
Nikon D5100 with a ring flash.
h. Lesions of dental personnel with hand dermatitis were also
recorded and photographed similarly.
PATCH TESTING
All patients who fit the criteria were advised patch testing with
dental series Chemotechnique (Sweden). Thirty allergens and one control
were loaded into Finn chambers that are mounted on Scanpor tapes. Care
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was taken to load the allergens in the correct order according to the
proforma. The patient’s back was cleansed with saline-soaked gauze and
allowed to dry. The tapes with the allergens were then applied to the back
and secured with micropore tape. The patient’s were instructed to keep
the area dry and to avoid exercise till the readings were taken. They were
asked to return to the OPD after 48, 72 and 96 hours for the patch test
readings.
Once the patient returned after 48 hours, the tapes were carefully
removed and the squares designating each chamber were marked
immediately with a marker pen. A gap of half an hour was allowed to
lapse before taking the reading.
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The findings were recorded onto the proforma according to the standard
guidelines:57
INTERPRETATION KEY
? Doubtful reaction; faint macular erythema only
+ Weak (nonvesicular) positive reaction; erythema,
infiltration, possibly papules
++ Strong (vesicular) positive reaction; erythema,
infiltration, papules, vesicles
+++ Extreme positive reaction; bullous reaction
2 Negative reaction
IR Irritant reaction of different types
NT Not tested
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The following antigens were tested. They are part of the
Chemotechnique dental series for patch testing:
1 Methyl methacrylate
2 Triethyleneglycol dimethacrylate
3 Urethane dimethacrylate
4 Ethyleneglycol dimethacrylate
5 BIS-GMA
6 N, N-dimethyl-4-toluidine
7 2-Hydroxy-4-methoxy benzophenone
8 1,4-Butanediol dimethacrylate
9 BIS-MA
10 Potassium dichromate
11 Mercury
12 Cobalt chloride
13 2-Hydroxyethyl methacrylate
14 Goldsodiumthiosulfate
15 Nickel sulfate
16 Eugenol
17 Colophony
18 N-Ethyl-4-toluenesulfonamide
19 Formaldehyde
20 4-Tolyldiethanolamine
21 Copper sulfate
22 Methylhydroquinone
23 Palladium chloride
24 Aluminium chloride hexahydrate
25 Camphoroquinone
26 N,N-Dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate
27 1,6-Hexanediol diacrylate
28 2(2-hydroxy-5-methylphenyl) benzotriazol
29 Tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate
30 Tin
31 Control
Once the results were obtained, they were recorded separately for patients
and for dental personnel.
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RESULTS
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Demographic details:
Figure 1. Gender distribution of patients included in study
Figure 2. All 7 dental personnel included the study were female.
12
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Gender Distribution - Patients
Females
Males
7
Gender Distribution - Dental Personnel
Females
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Age distribution
Group Age range (years)
Patients 20-55
Dental personnel 20-34
Clinical features – Patients
Figure 3. Each patient’s individual symptoms have been charted above.
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Figure 4 : Total allergens positive in all patients
Most common allergens among patients were nickel, copper, gold and
potassium.
None of the patients showed positivity to acrylates.
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Positivities according to most common symptoms
1) Oral lichenoid lesions
11 out of 17 patients tested had oral lichenoid lesions (OLL)
6 out of these 11 patients had only single symptom of OLL
Figure 5 : Allergens positive in patients with OLL
Nickel and copper were the commonest allergens in patients presenting
with OLL
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Burning Mouth
8 patients had complaints of burning mouth (BM)
Almost all of these patients had other symptoms.
Figure 6 : Allergens positive in patients with burning mouth
The most common allergens in patients with burning mouth were
mercury and gold.
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Clinical features – Dental personnel
Figure 7. Each dental personnel’s individual symptoms have been
charted above.
All dental personnel had hand dermatitis with various presentations. Itchy
hands was the most common symptom.
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Figure  8. Acrylates positive in dental personnel
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Figure 9. Other allergens positive in dental personnel
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Results of patch Testing
17 patients with suspected contact allergy to dental materials were
patch tested with dental series consisting of the most commonly used
materials in dentistry.
We also patch tested 7 dental personnel with features of hand
dermatitis after exposure to dental materials.
Of the 17 patients that were tested, 7 showed no positivity to any of
the allergens.
All the dental personnel showed positivity to at least one allergen
in the series.
Among the11 patients who showed positivity, 5 patients showed
single positivity the rest 6 showed multiple positivities.
Total
Tested
Nil
Positivities
Multiple
Positivities
Single
Positivity
Patients 17 6/17 6/11 5/11
Dental
Personnel 7 0 6 1
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DISCUSSION
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DISCUSSION
A variety of dental products are being used for patients undergoing
dental treatment. These contain a vast number of allergens such as
acrylates and metals which can cause contact allergy.1 Although the oral
mucosa is constantly exposed to a large number of potential allergens and
irritants, it is worthwhile to assess whether these patients have a specific
allergy to dental materials. Especially since most of the sensitizers remain
in the oral cavity for extended periods of time.9 For example, dentures,
fillings and crowns all have constituents that can cause allergy.2
Contact allergy to dental materials has a variety of clinical
manifestations which are not uniform so the treating doctor must take a
detailed history and examination. Patients should specifically be asked
whether the symptoms appeared after the dental treatment. Only then is
the association relevant. The common presentations of contact allergy to
dental materials in patients are oral lichenoid lesions, gingivostomatitis,
burning mouth, cheilitis, lip/facial swelling and oral ulcers.7
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Metals used in dentistry are the most common causes of ACD in
patients as was seen in our patients. Mercury and gold have been
implicated as the most common causes of allergy in this setting along
with other metals like copper, silver and tin. These are used in dental
amalgams and metal dentures.29
Dental amalgams are alloys of mercury and other metals and are
used as fillings for tooth cavities. Metal dentures contain nickel,
chromium and other metals.15 All these metals can cause oral lichenoid
lesions and other symptoms like dermatitis and stomatitis.29
ACD due to acrylates are less common than metal in patients.
Patients are exposed to acrylates present in composite fillings,
orthodontic adhesives, root canal sealers, temporary crowns and
dentures.4
Dental personnel handling the raw materials used for dental
products are also at risk of developing allergic contact dermatitis.22
Dentists mainly use amalgams and composites as fillings for dental
cavities. Dental amalgams are composed of a mixture of metals and it is
usually an alloy of mercury, silver, tin, copper and other trace metals.15
All these are potential allergens to dental personnel and patients.
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Dental composite resin is used to fill dental cavities. This
composite resin has to undergo a curing process before it can be used. To
produce this resin, the dental personnel mix the specific acrylates with
benzoyl peroxide and induce a polymerization process. This dough is
then hardened by using heat or light. If this hardening has to occur at
room temperature the reaction needs an accelerator (activator). Certain
other additives called inhibitors are used to prevent unintended
spontaneous polymerization. In addition to acrylates, both accelerators
and inhibitors can cause sensitization. Unpolymerized material that
remains back after the curing process can leach out and act as an
allergen.4
Acrylic dentures also require a similar curing process. Both dental
personnel and patients are at risk for ACD to acrylates in dentures. In one
study 30 patients and 18 dental workers tested positive to acrylates. All of
them either tested positive to 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (2-HEMA) or
bis-GMA and so it was suggested that testing with just these two
substances can be used to screen for acrylate allergy. 26In a report from
India, two patients with oral lesions reacted to triethyleneglycol
dimethacrylate.27
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Acrylates can penetrate through surgical latex gloves and hence the
dental personnel handling these materials are not adequately protected
from coming into contact with these allergens.22 These personnel
commonly present with occupational hand dermatitis with complaints of
burning or itching of hands.18
As we suspected type IV hypersensitivity to these allergens, we
performed patch tests on the patients and dental personnel. Patch testing
is used to detect type IV hypersensitivity to the tested allergens.7 The test
is performed by applying the allergens onto the skin of the back in
specific concentrations within specialized aluminum chambers called
Finn chambers.
Studies on patch testing with dental series have been conducted
mainly in European countries like Sweden, Finland, Croatia, Czech
Republic and Germany. 2,6,7,8,9 Studies have also been carried out in
Canada and United States.10,11 Most of these studies involved a
retrospective investigations of files of patients who had undergone patch
testing with dental series.
In our series of patients with suspected contact allergy whom we
have patch tested, 11 out of 17 patients had positive patch tests.
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Out of the 11 patients who tested positive, 5 had single positivity
and 6 had multiple positivities. We found that the most number of
positivities were among the metals.
Nickel sulfate and copper sulfate were the most common allergens
with 5/11 patients showing positivity for both.
Nickel
Nickel is very widely used in various applications in dentistry i.e.
crown and bridge, partial dentures and orthodontic appliances (wires,
bands, brackets).22
However, hypersensitivity to nickel is most likely from prior
sensitization to non-dental sources as nickel is a widely used metal. For
example safety pins, watches, belts, artificial jewelry.29
Females have a higher incidence of positivity to nickel, possibly
due to greater exposure to the allergen.29 All 5 patients in our study who
tested positive to nickel were females and the possibility of prior
sensitization to nickel cannot be ruled out.
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Commonly reported symptoms of nickel allergy are oral lichenoid
lesions, oral oedema, perioral stomatitis, gingivitis, and extraoral
manifestations such as eczematous rashes. Nickel is reported to be one of
the most common dental metal allergen causing oral lichenoid lesions.29
3/5 of our patients had oral lichenoid lesions. All 5 patients who
tested positive for nickel had positivities to other allergens as well
(multiple positivities). Four out of the 5 patients who tested positive to
nickel had amalgam fillings.
In dentistry, nickel is mainly found in crowns, fixed bridgework,
removable dentures, metallic brackets, arch wire bands, springs and
ligature wires. None of the patients had any of these devices in the oral
cavity and so the positive test to nickel may not be relevant as these
patients had tested positive to other metals as well.  Only one patient had
dental wiring which contains nickel so the patch testing may be relevant
in her case.
Nickel is found in dental braces and one population-based study in
Denmark showed that individuals with dental braces before body piercing
had less prevalence of nickel allergy.  However already sensitized
patients can present with cheilitis or stomatitis after application of
braces.4
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Patients with nickel sensitivity with a known nickel-containing
dental archwire in the oral cavity can be advised to have it replaced with
either stainless steel archwire (which has low nickel content) or titanium-
molybdenum alloy (which has no nickel). In case the patient has a nickel-
containing dental bracket then substitutes are ceramic brackets,
polycarbonate brackets and titanium brackets.
Copper
Dental amalgams contain copper but allergic reactions to copper
are rarely reported with oral lichenoid lesions.22,29,46 However this is not
consistent with our findings.
A total of 5 patients tested positive to copper. 4 of the 5 patients
with amalgam fillings had positivities to other allergens as well (multiple
positivities). 1 patient showed single positivity to copper who had
amalgam filling. 1 patient with dental wiring tested positive to copper in
addition to other allergens.
4/5 patients who tested positive to copper had metal amalgam
fillings (which contained copper) and 1 patient had dental wiring. 4/5
patients had oral lichenoid lesions. One patient had stomatitis, burning
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mouth and recurrent oral ulcers. 4 of the patients who tested positive for
copper were also positive to nickel.
Although cross-reactions between the two metals have not been
reported, nickel is known to be in an impurity in copper patch test
substance. Removal of copper-containing amalgams has been reported to
clear the lichenoid lesions. 22 However none of our patients had their
amalgam fillings removed.
Gold sodium thiosulfate
Gold was previously used in dental crowns and amalgams but is
not used widely now as dental amalgams are cheaper and more readily
available.29
Although gold is known to give late allergic reactions,8 (readings
should ideally be taken on day 7) our patients showed positivity even
within 72 hours.
Patients who have proven allergy to gold are able to wear gold
ornaments. It has been postulated that this is because the patients who are
symptomatic wear cosmetics that contain microabrasive substances like
titanium dioxide. These may abrade the jewelry and act as carriers to
cause hypersensitivity.29
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Oral lichenoid reactions are known to be the most frequent
manifestation of contact allergy to gold.8
4/11 patients showed positivity to gold. 3 out of these 4 patients
showed multiple positivities and 1 patient was positive only to gold. 2/4
patients had oral lichenoid lesions. They had various other symptoms as
well such as oral ulcers, burning mouth and stomatitis.
All the patients who tested positive to gold were females and none
of these patients have had any kind of dental treatment done with gold
incorporated. This allergy can be due to the fact that they wear gold
jewelry.
In one study 34% of patients with gold fillings had positive patch
tests to gold as compared to 11% of those patients without gold in the oral
cavity.29 In another retrospective study, 30.4% of patients with oral
lichenoid lesions had positivity to gold.42
Potassium dichromate
Potassium dichromate is a common inorganic chemical reagent,
most commonly used as an oxidizing agent in various laboratory and
industrial applications. It is also used to tan leather for footwear,
orthopedic and dental implants, green dyes using in felt and textile.
Chromium is mainly found in cement.
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Three out of 11 patients showed positivity to potassium
dichromate. Two out of the three patients had burning mouth and
recurrent oral ulcers and one of these patients had stomatitis. One patient
had oral lichenoid lesions.
Two patients had amalgam fillings and one patient had dental
wiring but none of them had dental implants and so the relevance of
positive patch testing to potassium dichromate in our patients could not
be established.
Mercury
Mercury is one of the major constituents of dental amalgam. Dental
amalgam is an alloy of a mixture of roughly equal parts of liquid mercury
and a powder consisting of silver (22–32%), tin (14%), copper (8%), and
other trace metals, including zinc.15
The mercury present in dental amalgam can cause oral lichenoid
lesions. This is as a result of type IV hypersensitivity reaction to mercury
salts that accumulate in the oral mucosa. However, hypersensitivity to
dental amalgam is rare.15
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3/11 patients showed positivity to mercury and all had multiple
positivities to other allergens as well. All 3 patients had oral ulcers and
burning mouth.  One patient had oral lichenoid lesions as well. All three
patients had amalgam fillings and one of them also had a composite
filling (which contains acrylates). There could be a correlation with their
symptoms and mercury allergy.
In many countries the popularity of amalgams is declining due to
health concerns. But it is still widely being used because it is inexpensive
and durable.15
According to a 2012 review article on OLL caused by mercury and
dental amalgam, although mercury has been known to cause oral contact
allergy there is little evidence that this has ill effects on the health of the
patients and that removal of these amalgams can reduce their symptoms.15
In contrast to this, another study by Laine et al in 1997 found that
most of the patients with OLL had positive patch test to mercury.62 So
allergy to mercury should be analyzed with caution.
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Palladium chloride
Palladium is used in alloys for dental plates.4,29 Two out of 11
patients showed positivity to palladium. Both patients had amalgam
fillings. One patient had oral lichenoid lesions. The other patient had
stomatitis, burning mouth and oral ulcers
Palladium and nickel are known to cross-react and frequently show
concomitant positivity. Both patients who tested positive to palladium
also showed nickel positivity. So cross-reactivity cannot be ruled out in
our patients.
However, cross reactions between palladium and nickel are not
always found29 but in a study done in Denmark, 7.4% of dental patients
were patch test positive to palladium chloride (along with nickel) and
0.5% had palladium mono-sensitization (without nickel). This co-
positivity between palladium and nickel was also observed in our study.45
So the positivity to palladium may not be relevant as none of these
patients had undergone treatment with dental plates.
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Cobalt Chloride
Cobalt has been used in denture plates and in dental amalgams.63
Generalized eczema has been reported in a patient with a denture plate
that contained chromium-cobalt alloy. B Cobalt has been reported to be
the most common allergen in children.7
2/11 patients showed positivity to cobalt. Both patients had dental
amalgam fillings and neither patient had any dentures. One patient
showed positivity to other metals but the other was only positive to
cobalt. One patient had stomatitis, burning mouth and oral ulcers. The
other patient had oral lichenoid lesions and burning mouth.
Methylhydroquinone
It is used as an inhibitor in the curing process of acrylics to prevent
undesired spontaneous polymerization of the acrylic monomers.22 2/11
patients showed positivity. One of these patients had multiple positivities
and the other was positive only to methylhydroquinone.
Both patients who tested positive had complaints of burning mouth
Both patients had amalgam fillings but neither had undergone any
treatment that composed of acrylics so a correlation between the positive
result and clinical features could not be made.
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Allergy to methylhydroquinone is not common in patients as they
come into contact with the substance for very short periods of time.22
Colophony
Colophony is a widely used substance in many industries such as
the electronic industry, the furniture-making industry, paints and cutting
oil. It is also known as rosin. Allergy to colophony in the medical setting
has been seen as reactions to sealants in dental prostheses, adhesive
skin sutures and adhesive tapes. Colophony causes oral lichenoid
lesions.64
1/11 patients had positivity to colophony. This patient was 1/6
patients who had multiple positivities. This patient presented with oral
lichenoid lesions and had dental wiring treatment done.
Colophony is present in dental prostheses and has been known to
cause oral lichenoid lesions.64 However our patient did not have any
prosthetic treatment and she also tested positive to many allergens. So the
positive patch test reading may not have significance in this patient.
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Formaldehyde
Formaldehyde is used in antimicrobial dressings during endodontic
treatment (root canal treatment). Formocresol is a formaldehyde
compound that is used as antimicrobial pastes in root canal dressings.
Specific oral lesions have not been described but formaldehyde is a toxic
mutagen with carcinogenic potential.65
1/11 patients showed positivity but this patient also showed
multiple positivities to other allergens as well. The patient had stomatitis,
burning mouth and oral ulcers. She had an amalgam filling. As the
patient tested positive to many allergens, a clear correlation could not be
made for a positive reaction to formaldehyde in this patient.
Dental Personnel
Out of the 7 dental personnel with hand dermatitis only one patient
had single positivity and the rest 6 had multiple positivities. One of these
personnel had dental wiring done and another had amalgam filling but
neither of them had any oral lesions or lichenoid skin lesions and they
were tested for their complaints of hand dermatitis.
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Gold sodium thiosulfate, copper sulfate and nickel sulfate were the
most common allergens with four out of seven positivities each. Allergy
to metals along with acrylates in dental personnel has been reported as is
seen in our study.
The most common acrylate allergens in our study were BIS-GMA,
BIS-MA and 1,4-Butanediol dimethacrylate.
In one study it was concluded that 2-Hydroxyethyl methacrylate
(2-HEMA) and bis-GMA could possibly be used to screen for acrylate
allergy as they had 100% positivity. This is because acrylates are known
to cross react.56 However this was not consistent in our study.
Palladium chloride, Potassium dichromate, 1,4-Butanediol
dimethacrylate, BIS-MA, BIS-GMA, N,N-Dimethylaminoethyl
methacrylate, 1,6-Hexanediol diacrylate, Methylmethacrylate, , Mercury,
Cobalt chloride, Eugenol, N, N-dimethyl-4-toluidine, 2-Hydroxy-4-
methoxy benzophenone and 2(2-hydroxy-5-methylphenyl) benzotriazol,
4-Tolyldiethanolamine and Methylhydroquinone were also positive in
some patients.
In contrast to the results seen in dental patients, there are
positivities to acrylates seen in the dental personnel. The reason for this
difference is because uncured monomer acrylate are responsible for
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ACD.18,22 Dental personnel regularly handle these substances during the
curing process whereas patients have a very short contact period with the
same as the monomers would already have been cured when placed in the
mouth. Dental personnel are further at risk as the monomers acrylates can
penetrate through normal latex gloves.18,22
It has been reported that dental personnel with occupational hand
dermatitis and acrylate sensitivity also frequently showed positivity to
one or more of the standard series allergens for example, nickel, cobalt,
palladium, fragrance and colophony. This was consistent with our results.
The most common acrylate allergens that have been reported are 2-
HEMA and EGDMA. However, in our study there was only one
positivity each for both allergens.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Patients undergoing dental therapy such as root canal treatment,
orthodontic treatment, prosthodontic treatment and dental implants have
dental materials placed in the oral cavity for extended periods of time.
Examples of such treatments are dental fillings, braces, dentures and
implanted teeth. Many of the substances used for these treatments are
known to cause allergic contact dermatitis (ACD).
ACD in the oral cavity can manifest in various ways such as oral
lichenoid lesions (OLLs), gingivostomatitis, cheilitis, burning mouth,
lip/facial swelling or oral ulcers. Lichenoid skin eruptions and eczema are
also known to occur. Although the oral mucosa is constantly exposed to a
large number of potential allergens and irritants, it is worthwhile to assess
whether these patients have a specific allergy to dental materials.
Dental personnel handling the raw materials used for dental
products are also at risk of developing ACD. Dentists mainly use
amalgams and composites as fillings for dental cavities. Dental amalgams
are composed of a mixture of metals and it is usually an alloy of mercury,
silver, tin, copper and other trace metals.15 All these are potential
allergens to dental personnel and patients.
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Dental composite resin is used to fill dental cavities. This
composite resin has to undergo a curing process before it can be used.
This curing process involves linking of acrylic monomers to form
polymers. These monomers are mainly responsible for ACD.53
To produce dental composite resin, the dental personnel mix the
specific acrylates with benzoyl peroxide and induce a polymerization
process. This dough is then hardened by using heat or light. If this
hardening has to occur at room temperature the reaction needs an
accelerator (activator). Certain other additives called inhibitors are used
to prevent unintended spontaneous polymerization. In addition to
acrylates, both accelerators and inhibitors can cause sensitization.22
Unpolymerized material that remains back after the curing process
can leach out and act as an allergen for dental patients but as the contact
time is short, they are less prone to develop ACD. Acrylic dentures also
require a similar curing process. Both dental personnel and patients are at
risk for ACD to acrylates in dentures.22
Acrylic monomers can penetrate surgical latex gloves so dental
personnel are not protected from coming into contact with these
substances and are at a higher risk of developing ACD. Special types of
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gloves like 4H-gloves have been advised in these patients but they are not
popular as these gloves are expensive and have a poor anatomical fit.22
Our study focused on two groups of people. One group was
patients with previous dental treatment that presented with complaints of
oral lesions or skin lesions that appeared after the dental treatment. The
other group was dental personnel who handle dental materials with
complaints of hand dermatitis.
Since we suspected ACD, which is a type of delayed
hypersensitivity reaction, we patch tested these two groups with
Chemotechnique dental series. Readings were taken at 48, 72 and 96 hrs.
Most of the dental patients had amalgam fillings and most of them
had oral lichenoid lesions (OLLs). The most common allergens were
metals such as nickel, copper, gold, potassium and mercury. Mercury and
copper are found in dental amalgam and there could be a relevance of the
positive patch test findings in these patients. Nickel is a common
sensitizer in the general population and its relevance in this study is
uncertain. The patients who tested positive to gold were all females (who
regularly wear gold jewelry) and none of these patients had any dental
treatment with gold in the oral cavity so the relevance gold allergy was
also uncertain in our study.
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None of our patients tested positive to any of the acrylates. As
patients come into contact with uncured monomer acrylics for very short
periods of time, this lack of positivity is not relevant. Acrylic allergy in
denture-wearers has been reported but none of our patients had history of
wearing dentures.
Studies have shown that removal of dental amalgams in patients
with proven amalgam allergy has provided symptomatic relief with
partial or complete healing of oral lesions. Other studies have shown
relief of symptoms in patients even without showing sensitivity.  This is
postulated as a result of an irritant reaction to mercury vapors from the
dental amalgam. 15 None of our patients had their fillings removed so this
correlation could not be assessed in our study.
Acrylic allergy in dental personnel is well documented. 5 out of 7
of the dental personnel tested in our study showed positivity to at least
one acrylate.  The most common acrylates which showed positivity in our
study were BIS-GMA, BIS-MA and 1,4-Butanediol dimethacrylate. In
one study it was suggested that 2-HEMA (2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate)
and bis-GMA were enough to screen patients for acrylate allergy.
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ACD to acrylates in dental personnel is difficult to manage as they
cannot avoid coming into contact with these materials.
They can also be advised a replacement of treatment if found to be
allergic to any of the constituents of their treatment. So if patients with
amalgam fillings present with allergy, they can be advised for it to be
changed to composite filling and vice versa.
Patch testing with dental series can be useful in patients with
severe oral symptoms where there could be resolution of their complaints
after removal of the offending agent. Patch testing is a simple, scientific
and cost effective tool that can be used to detect contact allergies and to
eliminate the offending agent and hence giving symptomatic relief to the
patients.

Picture 1. Amalgam filling
Picture 2. Dental wiring
Picture 3. OLL buccal mucosa
Picture 4. OLL buccal mucosa
Picture 5. OLL on palate
Picture 6. OLL buccal mucosa with amalgam filling
Picture 7. OLL lower lip
Picture 8. Hand dermatitis with scaling of fingertips in a dental post graduate working with
acrylic monomers
Picture 9. Hand dermatitis with post inflammatory depigmentation of right index fingertip
in a dental post graduate working with acrylic monomers
Picture 10. Preparing the patient's back
Picture 11. Loading the Finn chambers with standard antigens
Picture 12. Loaded Finn chambers with the syringes containing the antigens
Picture 13. Loaded Finn chambers ready to be applied
Picture 14. Technique for holding the tape
Picture 15. Application of Scanpor tape with loaded Finn chambers onto patient's back.
Picture 16. Patient with strips of Scanpor tapes secured with additional micropore tapes
Picture 17. Back of the patient at 48 hours marked with gentian violet before taking the reading
Picture 18. Patch test positivity to cobalt in a patient with burning mouth and OLL
Picture 19. Patch test positivity to cobalt in a patient with burning mouth and OLL
Picture 20. Patch test positivity to Potassium dichromate
Picture 21. Patch test positivity to Gold sodium thiosulfate
Picture 22. Patch test positivity to Gold sodium thiosulfate
Picture 23. Patch test positivity to Nickel sulfate
Picture 24. Multiple positivities in a dental student working with acrylic monomers
Picture 25. Multiple positivities in a patient with OLL
Picture 26. Single positivity in a dental patient
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Patch Testing - Dental Series - Proforma Date:
Personal details OP  No. :
Name  : IP No. :
Age      : Sex :
Address  : Occupation :
Dental procedure
Date of Treatment
Details:
Complaints- Duration
a) Stomatitis / /Gingivostomatitis
b) Burning / tingling month
c) Chelitis
d) Oral lichenoid lesions
e) Lip swelling / Face swelling
f)Redness
G) Any other complaint
Dental Personnel
Hand dermatitis -(Itching,Eythema,Scaling,fissuring)
Any other complaints
Duration of complaint
Type of dental materials in contact with
Patch test reading optimal
D2 D4 D7       D10
Interpretation of Result
DENTAL SERIES
S.NO ANTIGEN % DAY2
DAY
4 7 10
01 Control
02 Methyl methacrylate 2
03 Triethyleneglycol dimethacrylate 2
04 Urethane dimethacrylate 2
05 Ethleneglycol dimethacrylate 2
06 BIS-GMA 2
07 N, N-dimethyl-4-toluidine 5
08 2-Hydroxy-4-methoxy
benzophenone
10
09 1,4-Butanediol dimetharylate 2
10 BIS-MA 2
11 Potassium dichromate 0.5
12 Mercury 0.5
13 Cobalt chloride 1
14 2-Hydroxyethyl mehacrylate 2
15 Goldsodiumthiosulfate 2
16 Nickel sulphate 5
17 Eugenol 2
18 Colophony 20
19 N-Ethyl-4-toluenesulfonamide 0.1
20 Formaldehyde 1
21 4-Tolydiethanolamine 2
22 Copper sulfate 2
23 Methylhydroquinone 1
24 Palladium chloride 2
25 Aluminium chloride hexahydrate 2
26 Camphoroquinone 1
27 N,N-aDimethylaminoethyl
methacrylate
0.2
28 1,6-Hexanediol diacrylate 0.1
29 2(2-hydroxy-5-methylphenyl)
benzotriazol
1
30 Tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate 2
31 Tin 50
PATCH TESTING CONSENT FORM
I, the undersigned, do herby consent for undergoing
PATCH TESTING.
I confirm that the details of the procedure, its side effects
and benefits have been explained to me in a language that I
understand. I have been given the opportunity to clarify any
concerns that I have and sign this consent form freely and
voluntarily.
I give my full consent for all of the aforementioned.
Name       :         ____________________
Signature :         ____________________
Xg;gjy; gotk;
………………………… Mfpa ehd;/ ngl;R ghpl;ir bra;J
bfhs;s rk;kjpf;fpnwd;.  ,e;j ghpl;iriag; gw;wpa bray;Kiw
kw;Wk; gf;f tpist[fs; midj;Jk; vdf;F ehd; g[hpe;J bfhs;sf;Toa
bkhHpapy; kUj;Jth;fshy; tpsf;fg;gl;lJ.  ,e;j ghpl;iria bra;J
bfhs;s ehd; KG rk;kjk; mspf;fpnwd;.
ifbahg;gk; :
bgah; :
njjp :
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